3rd, 4th 5th Recital Guide (Reserved class has their own guide)
Take your child to the restroom at home before you leave.
Bring your child dressed in costume with makeup on at 11:55 if in the 12:30PM Show and
4:25 if in the 5:00 show. Their hair needs to be in a bun (no bangs). What they need to wear
is listed below.
Enter through the back entrance that is closest to Lake Tahoe Resort. You will come down
the hall and drop your child off at the dressing room door – Your dancer will take their bag
with them backstage. ABSOLUTELY NO SWEATSHIRTS, COATS, ETC BACKSTAGE. We
recommend dropping your dancer and a parent off at the back door we use and then have
someone go park the car. PLAN AHEAD.
Dancers should not wear panties under tights as they can be seen.
*If they aren’t in hip hop, they should come wearing caramel tights, their costume and
their jazz shoes. Be sure their tap shoes are in the bag.
IF THEY ARE IN HIP HOP - “4321” – That is their first dance in those shows, so they
will come dressed in their hip hop wearing their caramel tights aUNDERnd bring
their other costume(s ) hung upand their jazz and tap shoes (ballet shoes and pink
tights too if in ballet) in their bag with their name on it.
Dancers cannot remain backstage between the 2 shows. A parent must take them
and get them something to eat and return them by 4:25.
NO JEWELRY – IT CAN GET CAUGHT ON COSTUMES AND CAUSE INJURY. IF YOUR CHILD
HAS PIERCED EARS, REMOVE THEIR EARRINGS OR COVER THEM WITH SMALL
BANDAIDS. WE CANNOT BE RESPONSIBLE FOR CHILDREN WHO LOSE THEIR JEWELRY
BACKSTAGE.

Please put their name on all their costume parts and shoes!
DO NOT SEND FOOD OR JUICE. We will have water and pretzels backstage. If your child is
allergic, please let us know immediately.
ABSOLUTELY NO SWEATSHIRTS, COATS, ETC BACKSTAGE.
At the end of the show, after the raffle, you will pick up your child at the door by the stage
that is to your right as you are facing the stage. One parent only should be at the pickup
area.
We will have flowers for sale before the show .

